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ABSTRACT 

This study was carried out to assess the effects of customer relationship management 

on customer satisfaction in water supply and sanitation services at MANAWASA. The 

specific objectives of the study were to examine the influence of customer orientation, 

knowledge management and information technology on customer satisfaction in water 

supply and sanitation services. Also determine challenges facing MANAWASA in 

implementing customer relationship management (CRM) activities.The study used 

purposive sampling technique was used to select 78 respondents. The study employed 

primary data and secondary data whereby questionnaire was used to gather 

information whereby data were analyzed qualitatively and quantitatively. The study 

findings revealed that MANAWASA actively responds to customers’ enquiries on 

water services. The study also showed that MANAWASA apply customers’ 

information in the marketing planning. It was further pointed out that MANAWASA 

uses computer system in delivering products /service to customer promptly and 

reliably. Findings also indicated that MANAWASA staff have strong knowledge and 

skills in using information technology.The study concludes that despite 

MANAWASA has been actively in ensuring customer satisfaction, but the authority 

faces somesetbacks in implementing CRM such as; inadequate training on CRM 

among staff’smembers, lack of awareness on CRM, lack of adequate funds and lack 

of leadership.It is therefore recommended that public organization should start 

campaign and allocate funds on training their staff teams and start using CRM to 

strategies on their market plan. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

AN OVERVIEW OF THE STUDY 

1.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents background to the study, statement of the problem, research 

questions and objectives of the study.  In addition, it also describes the significance of 

the study, the scope and limitation of the study.  

1.2 Background to the Study 

Customer Relationship Management (CRM) was first mentioned during 1960s by 

Peter Drucker, a renowned Professor of Management. This concept directs attention 

towards various vital aspects of organizational transactions, including the necessity of 

direct relationship between an organization and customers or markets. In addition to 

that, it addresses the importance of keeping current customer, as well as building long-

term relationships with customers instead of paying attention to the customer-oriented 

transaction method. CRM has been shown to augment the profitability of the 

institutions, especially in today’s increasingly competitive economy (Hoots, M, 2005). 

CRM originates from the concept and practice of customer relationships. The literature 

emphasizes that customer relationships are managed for optimal mutual benefit for all 

parties (Mueller, 2015). Thus, CRM is concerned with building a lasting constant 

contact with customers. Theoretically, it is conceptualized as a process and manner in 

which businesses come up, build, and maintain relationships with its clients for mutual 

benefits (Sinkovics and Ghauri, 2017).   

CRM has been also associated with a number of outcomes in empirical investigations. 

Recently, it was found to be an impetus for creating good relationship with customers 

and hence leading to customer satisfaction (Jayachadran et. al 2015). Evidence from 

the practice point out that organizations make every effort to employ CRM to satisfy 

their customers through adequate and quality services (Kapologwe 2013).  However, 

Azzam(2014) argues that the existence of CRM on customer satisfaction depends on 

various aspects such as customer orientation, knowledge management, quality of 
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service, interaction management, behaviour of employees and information technology 

(Kim, M et al, 2012).  

The concept of Customer Relationship Management (CRM) has been found to play a 

vital role in both developed and developing countries. For instance, the study carried 

out in the United States of America studies reveal that developing customer 

relationship management would enable an organization to gain a competitive 

advantage over the other in the market place (Zhou, 2017). On the other hand, such 

studies uncover that various organizations have directed their attention to CRM and 

they have invested significantly in the necessary infrastructure, particularly in 

information technology (Ismail, 2017; Jayachadranetal., 2015).  

In United Kingdom studies discovers that CRM gives companies new opportunities to 

gain a competitive edge by moving customers up a loyalty hierarchy from new 

customers to regular purchasers, loyal supporters of the firm’s goods and services, and 

finally advocates who not only purchases products but recommend them to others 

(Smith, 2015). In the same trail Malmi (2014) observed that improvement of the 

organizational performance could be achieved through directing more attention to 

CRM. Iin Kenya studies show that CRM had positive influence on customer 

satisfaction whereby the components such as customer orientation, knowledge 

management, and quality of service and information technology had positively 

affected customer satisfaction in banking sector (Kiplimo, 2018). On the other hand, 

in Ghana scholars have found CRM to be a significant driver of customer satisfaction 

in the insurance industry (Boateng, 2016).  

In Tanzania, various studies have been associated with CRM. For example, 

Kapologwe (2013) examined the impact of Customer Relationship Management 

(CRM) on performance of banks in Tanzania. The study revealed a positive and 

significant relationship between a superior CRM capability and firm performance. In 

turn, superior CRM capability is positively associated with human analytics and 

business architecture. However, results suggest the impact of IT infrastructure on 

superior CRM capability is indirect and fully mediated by human analytics and 

business architecture (Kapologwe, 2013). It has been noted that CRM has been 
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associated with various outcomes as stipulated in the study by Kazula (2015) where it 

was revealed that marketing productivity, customer retention and customer 

satisfaction. 

In addition, CRM has been examined in many sectors of the Tanzanian economy. A 

few studies have been conducted in the water sector but they present inadequate 

understanding of the relationship between specific components of CRM and customer 

satisfaction in the water sector. Similarly, the studies have not considered the 

challenges that water bodies face while implementing the CRM concept.  Therefore, 

it is in this context, this study attempted to the effects of specific components of 

Customer Relationship Management (i.e. customer orientation, knowledge 

management and information technology) on customer satisfaction in water supply 

and sanitation services.  

1.3 Statement of the Problem 

In the recent period companies have been nurturing positive relationships with their 

clients.  Customer have been satisfied and retained by the companies as CRM becomes 

strong and reliable. It also “improves in depth customer knowledge about the company 

and higher customer satisfaction to improved customer loyalty” (Barran et al., 2007). 

In Tanzania, the water supply and sanitation sector has undergone extensive reforms. 

These reforms are embedded with comprehensive, economic and administrative 

reform program. It is therefore imperative for organizations to implement CRM to 

ensure that they are well planned in order to enable the organizations attain consistency 

and successful CRM results (Kim et al, 2010).  

 

MANAWASA is the only authority that provides water services in Masasi and 

Nachingwea. This makes them to have no competitor in water service it provides. 

However, various challenges have been indicated in this organization. For instance, it 

has failed to satisfy the community of Masasi because of some delays caused by the 

authority staff in solving customer complaints, timed installation in the areas with no 

coverage as well as failure to undertake timed repair of the leaking or broken pipes. 
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Sometimes customers do not receive their bills on time thus delay to pay them. This 

contributes to the authority to fail to repair some infrastructures as well as undertaking 

installation to new customer on time. The literature shows that CRM is applicable in 

water bodies in Tanzania (Kim et al, 2010). Inferring from the findings of such studies, 

one could not have observed the above operational flaws from MANAWASA. 

Similarly, to address the above challenges MANAWASA should understand the 

influence of customer orientation, knowledge management, and Information 

Technology on customer satisfaction. It is on this basis that the study has been 

undertaken to examine the effect of the specific components of CRM (customer 

orientation, knowledge management, and information technology) on customer 

satisfaction in the water sector. Similarly, the study intends to shed light on the 

challenges that water bodies face as they implement CRM.    

1.4 Objectives of the Study 

1.4.1 GeneralObjective 

Generally, the study assessed the effects of Customer Relationship Management on 

customer satisfaction in water supply and sanitation services, using MANAWASA as 

a unique case study. 

1.4.2 Specific Objectives 

The study sought to;  

(a) Examine the influence of customer orientation on customer satisfaction 

in water supply and sanitation services. 

(b) Determine the influence of knowledge management on customer 

satisfaction in water supply and sanitation services. 

(c) Examine the effects of information technology adoption on customer 

satisfaction in water supply and sanitation services. 

(d) Determine challenges facing MANAWASA in implementing CRM 

activities. 
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1.5 Research Questions 

(a) What is the influence of customer orientation on customer satisfaction in 

water supply and sanitation services?  

(b) What is the knowledge management in relation to customer satisfaction in 

water supply and sanitation services?  

(c) What are the effects of information technology adoption on customer 

satisfaction in water supply and sanitation services?  

(d) What challenges do MANAWASA face in implementing CRM activities? 

1.6 Significance of the Study 

The study results are helpful to researchers, professionals, politicians and decision 

makers in developing countries. The finding is useful for all groups mentioned above 

at both national and organizational levels including MANAWASA. This study 

provides guidance towards correct decisions and enhances favorable working 

conditions for CRM additionally, the study has significance on customer satisfaction 

in water utility in many governments in developing countries is embracing digital 

knowledge. Due to few research papers related to it, it tends to add knowledge to 

existing society and support the context in general.  

This study also helps to recognize the challenges and opportunities that help the 

acceptance of CRM in business. Furthermore, the investigation and result from this 

research are anticipated to offer important information and strategy for use in decision 

making concerning the effect of CRM on customer fulfillment in water utility in 

Tanzania. Also findings from the study would facilitate to explore more considerate 

and raise readers understanding concerning the CRM. Also the research reveals critical 

problems and challenges facing especially those who run day to day business due to 

poor customer relationship management. The research facilitates readers to know its 

impacts in business in Tanzania.   
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1.7 Scope of the Study 

This study confined in assessing the effects of customer relationship management on 

customer satisfaction in water supply and sanitation services. The study was confined 

on the influence of customer orientation on customer satisfaction in water supply and 

sanitation services, the influence of knowledge management on customer satisfaction 

in water supply and sanitation services, the effects of information technology adoption 

on customer satisfaction in water supply and sanitation services and the challenges 

facing MANAWASA in implementing CRM activities. In addition to that, 

MANAWASA as a case put more emphasis on the analysis of conditions and their 

interrelations. However, the study was delimitated only to MANAWASA covering 

Masasi district.  

 

1.8 Limitation of the Study 

During researching, the researcher encountered the following limitations: - 

(a) Unavailability of respondents on agreed time: Some respondents were not 

available all the time as planed due to busy with economic and other social 

activities. The researcher therefore was ought to reschedule meeting time with 

respondents in order to fulfill the demand. 

(b) Uncooperative attitude by respondents: It is common for research 

assignment to come across potential respondent who are not willing to render 

cooperation to the researcher such as corporations in filling of questionnaire. 

To overcome this problem, the researcher made effort by putting more 

emphasis the rationale of participating in this study and positive impact that 

this study may bring to the organization.  

(c) Financial problem:Finally, the researcher faced financial problem of which 

there was no sufficient fund to conduct the whole study, so the researcher 

solved this problem by using cost saving method during data collection such 

as the use of questionnaire method to collect data. 
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1.9 Organization of Dissertation 

The study is organized into sixchapters: - 

Chapter one gives an overview of the content of CRM in section of background of the 

study, explaining the statement of the problem, setting the research objectives, 

research questions, significance of the study, and limitations of the study and scope of 

the study. 

 

Chapter Two describes the literature review which involves definition of key terms, 

theoretical literature review, empirical literature review, research gap and conceptual 

framework.  

Chapter Three elaborates the research methodology which contains the research 

design, study area, study population, data collection methods, sample and sampling 

techniques, data validity and data reliability, data analysis and ethical consideration. 

Chapter Four includes presentation of findings from the data obtained through 

questionnaire and interview conducted discussion of findings which is based on the 

research objectives. 

Chapter Five includes discussion of the findings based on the Chapter Four from the 

data obtained through questionnaire and interview conducted discussion of findings 

which is based on the research objectives. 

Chapter Six involves summary of the study, conclusion, recommendations and areas 

for further research.  
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents the literature review of the study, which have been divided into 

four sub-sections. These include conceptual definitions, theoretical review, empirical 

review, and the conceptual framework.  The conceptual definitions part provides 

theoretical meaning and definitions of key concepts of the study while the theoretical 

review elaborates the theories guided the study and theoretical relationships examined 

in the study. The empirical review provides a snapshot of other related studies while 

the, conceptual framework depicts the relationships among the variables in the study. 

2.2 Definitions of Key Terms 

In the light of this study the followings concepts were defined and brief explanations 

were given;  

2.2.1 Customer Relationship Management  

This is “referred to as one of the essential business strategies adopted by business 

companies that integrate internal procedures and functions (Buttle, 2004)”. It also 

includes external networks, making and delivering valued goods to targeted customers 

at a profit level (Buttle, 2004). Therefore, it shows that through CRM, the companies 

are able to sustain long-term gainful customer relationships in business. 

 

Moreover, companies put efforts in establishing meaningful relationships with 

customers. The efforts to establish meaningful relationships with the customers enable 

the producers to appreciate their customers and to supply them with services of high 

value beyond their expectations.  

2.2.2 Customer Orientation  

According to Ngai (2005), customer orientation focuses on customers through 

management of every aspects of the business to suit the customers all the way through 

organizing, addressing their necessities for products as well as provide high-quality 
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services. In other words, customer orientation is an approach that is used by the 

organization to focus on customers’ needs, to ensure that the customers’ needs are 

highly addressed so that the customers’ goals are met at large. Customer orientation 

has vital role in service delivery since it puts customer in centrality of service.  

 

2.2.3 Knowledge Management  

According to Osarenkhoe andBennani, (2007), knowledge management entails the 

process or in other words can be said that as the method used to create, share, use and 

even manage the knowledge and information of the organization. Knowledge 

management play a vital role since it ensures that in any means the organizational 

objectives are achieved, since there is the sharing of experience and knowledge of 

employees within organization. 

 

Companies require collecting information and storing important information. 

Organizations have knowledge of customer’s every time customers get in touch with 

the organization. Through it companies get fresh customers, keep hold of the right 

recent customers, and grow the relationship by increasing customer satisfaction. 

2.2.4 Technology Application  

CRM applies emerging technology that allows the provision of effective customer 

services through increasing a relationship with customer. All the way through it 

company acquire fresh consumers, maintain the accurate easy to get to customers, and 

develop the relationship by increase customer satisfaction. 

2.2.5 Importance of Customer Relationship Management 

CRM facilitates developing relationships with differentiated customers. Company 

performance can add to customer faithfulness, maintenance and satisfaction (Ahmad 

and Hashim, 2010).  

CRM helps the company to measure the behavior of customers. Customer relationship 

theater a main responsibility in decreasing of customer complaints, repurchasing, and 

increases the volume of purchases (Yoo and Park, 2007). 
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CRM facilitates development of business through enhancing existing customer 

relations which result into sustainable revenue growth of the company (Mashinchi and 

Selamat, 2008).  

CRM “creates superior value and satisfaction through customers that create more than 

twice as much unpleasant profit as new customers (Fasanghari and 

HabibipourRoudsari, 2008)”. The success of company mostly depends on its 

efficiency handling the relations with the consumers that direct to lifetime customers.  

2.3 Theoretical Literature Review 

As a social science research, theory is very important in explaining issue at hand. 

Therefore, this study is guided by KANO theory/model and CRM value chain model: 

- 

2.3.1 KANO Model 

The KANO model specifies three types of attributes that give different satisfaction to 

the customers; ‘must-be’, one dimensional and attractive needs. (Bakiet al , 2009). 

According to them, the ‘must-be’ is whereby customers are not satisfied if the service 

or product quality fail to meet their expectation. There is no corresponding increase in 

satisfaction when the service or product attribute is above expectation. Another 

attribute is the one-dimensional or performance needs. In this case, when the customer 

perceives the service or product of a high quality, satisfaction is also high and vice 

versa. Finally, the attractive or the excitement needs is whereby there is a 

corresponding increase in satisfaction when the service or the product performance 

increases but a decrease in performance does not lead to a decrease in customer 

satisfaction. 

 

 

 

Figure 2.1 KANO Model of Customer Satisfaction 
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Source: Wang and Ji (2010) 

2.3.2 The CRM Value Chain Model 

The CRM Value Chain The captioned model is given by Buttle (2004) which is useful 

for developing and implementing the CRM strategies. The ultimate purpose of this 

model is to build a strong relationship with strategically profitable customers (but not 

a strong profitable relationship irrespective of any customers). The model 

encompasses five primary stages with four supporting conditions.   

 The primary stages ensure that a company analyzes the customer portfolio to identify 

the target customer and builds a customer database. That database makes information 

accessible for decisions and analysis of the customer behaviors and attitudes. It also 

builds a strong relationship network of suppliers, employees, customers which helps 

to understand the requirements of the chosen customers. That network brings value 

proposition to customers and company through continuously creating and delivering 

value. The network enhances the customer life time value by motivating customers to 

purchase repeatedly which results in retaining and acquiring profitable customers. Pre-

determined supporting conditions of primary stages include leadership and culture; 

data and information technology; organization design; people and processes all aligned 

together help CRM to function effectively. The bottom line is to increase the customer 

profitability. 
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2.4Theoretical Foundation and Hypotheses Formulation 

Based on the General objective and specific objects of the study, this part elaborates 

the relationship between the variable with the Question of interest that; “Are 

independent variables [Customer Orientation, Knowledge and Information technology 

adoption] sufficient enough to examining the customer satisfaction”.  To establish the 

relationship various Hypothesis for the independent variables were tested by using 

Regression hypothesis and Correlation Analysis to gauge the customer satisfaction. 

2.4.1 The Influence of Customer Orientation on Customer Satisfaction 

It focuses on customers through management of every aspects of the business to suit 

the customers all the way through organizing, addressing their necessities for products 

as well as provide high-quality. Water sector performance can add to customer 

faithfulness, maintenance and satisfaction (Ahmad and Hashim, 2010). Furthermore, 

the customer behavior is theater main responsibility in decreasing of customer 

complaints, repurchasing, and increases the volume of purchases (Yoo and Park, 

2007). 

H1: Customer orientation positively influences customer satisfaction in the water 

sector. 

2.4.2 Knowledge Management and Customer Satisfaction 

Customer knowledge of a particular product or service provided by a certain company 

or organization play a vital rule to customer satisfaction during the consumption of 

that product or services. It has been noted thatknowledge management varies direct 

proportional to customer satisfaction. Therefore, CRM facilitates development of 

business through enhancing existing customer relations which result into sustainable 

revenue growth of the water sector (Mashinchi and Selamat, 2008).  

 

H2: Knowledge Management positively influences customer satisfaction in the water 

sector.  

2.4.3 Information Technology Adoption and Customer Satisfaction 
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The advancement in science and technology also plays significant rule toward business 

growth. As it has been noted now-days water sectors shift their services from Manual 

to digital services where by customer can pay there are bills by using their Mobile (M-

pesa, TigoPesa and Airtel Money). Therefore, CRM “creates superior value and 

satisfaction through customers that create more than twice as much unpleasant profit 

as new customers (Fasanghari and HabibipourRoudsari, 2008)”. The success of Water 

sector mostly depends on its technology efficiency on handling the relations with the 

consumers that direct to lifetime customers.  

H3: Information technology adoption positively influences customer satisfaction in the 

water sector 

2.5Empirical Literature Review 

Murugan (2009) “studied on customer relationship management in ICIC, strongly 

supported the fact that CRM is of more importance and none of the business such as 

banking business, retailing or something else can ever survive without proper 

introduction of CRM”.  

The research is on the view of supporting the connection that there was a satisfaction 

of the consumers with the services provided by the service offered by the service 

providers “who are involved in various aspects in both courteous expressions and 

personal connections forms of sociality”. Furthermore, it was also found that 

“regardless of services context customers expect service provider to be courteous 

usually, most conversation begin or end with a courtesy expression and includes some 

form of personal connection content”. The essential issue is that “social 

communication can play a pivotal role in moving the provider and consumer for mere 

encounters to higher degree of relational development”.  

 

Rootman, Tait and Bosch (2010) “studied the influence of bank employees on 

customer relationship management”. The study pointed out that “knowledge ability 

and attitude of bank employees were considered to be important aspects in a bank 

client relationship”. However, “it was obvious from the research findings with the 
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purpose of the face-to-face personal contact and interaction between banking clients 

and their bank is very important, for that reason, it is evident that bank employees 

participate a very important position in the CRM of a bank (Murugan 2009)”.  

In relation to Bateman & Snell (2007) “who insisted with the purpose of business 

process which resulted in optimized profit and revenue generation, while achieving 

customer satisfaction”. Also “it is an information technology assisted process that 

establishes a collaborative environment for businesses to analyze the buying behavior 

and product/service requirements of an individual or group of existing as well as 

potential customers”.  

Different studies were conducted in the sectors that also focused on what is known as 

services related to the customer oriented (Ndubisiet al, 2007). “The literature on CRM 

suggested that, banks should make the consideration of the customer relationship life 

cycle (Dwyer et al., 1987)”. Generally, “there are three core phases: customer 

acquisition, customer enhancement, and customer recovery, the acquisition phase 

describes the initiation of a customer-bank relationship”.   

Abebe (2011) found out that the gap between the customers’ expectation and the 

service level is high for some and moderate for majority of the attributes and the cause 

of dissatisfaction is also differs between different areas and different customer groups.   

The main reasons for dissatisfaction are the density of network coverage is low in the 

low income areas or slum settlements and almost no network in the pre-urban 

settlements. In addition, satisfaction levels for technical attributes (such as supply 

reliability, pressure and quality) are generally lower than customer service related 

attributes, implying that the scope for improvement lies in addressing the technical 

quality dimensions of the service. 

 

Zeraebruk (2014) found out that the quality of water supply service delivery was 

generally unsatisfactory. This was mainly attributed to inadequate and no equitable 

water distribution system, unreliable supply due the rationing system, and poor 

management of water delivery services by ASWD. It was concluded that the quality 

of service delivery by ASWD in Asmara and surrounding villages fell far short of 
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residents‟ expectations and the level of dissatisfaction was as high as 60%. The study 

recommended that for effective service delivery Administration of Maekel Zone 

(Central Region) and AWSD should adopt management strategies through 

performance evaluation and procedures to effectively reduce leakage losses. The 

current water supply should be increased to improve both the level and coverage of 

water services through rehabilitation of the treatment plants, pumping stations, and the 

distribution network. 

Iyo (2015) conducted the study on the customer’s accessibility and satisfaction on 

quality water supply in Babati District. It was revealed that most of the customers have 

access to water services in Magugu area and that some of the customers reported that 

they are satisfied with the quality of the water services they receive from 

MANAWASA respectively. The study also meaningfully reflected the significance of 

using vibrant planning documents for instance the findings showed the organization 

through sharing its planning documents with stakeholders managed to secure 60% of 

its budget from the stakeholders and the remaining covered by the government 

department of water.  

However, the findings of the study also reflected that the organization is in short of 

skilled personnel in most of its departments and incomplete infrastructures for water 

treatments plants, filtration systems and billing systems, situations which affects its 

performance and trust to the customers. Conclusively MAWASA services to its 

customers are highly valued by the users as the services have currently bridged the 

long gap experienced by the community. The organization needs to act swiftly on the 

exposed gaps in terms of the quality of the human resources and the infrastructures as 

well as application of current technologies to improve accessibility and satisfaction of 

their customers significantly. 

2.6 Conceptual Framework/ Model 

Figure 2.2: Conceptual Model 
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Source: Researcher (2019) 

2.6.1 Conceptual Analysis 

This study is guided by two variables namely independent variable and dependent 

variable whereas independent variable has significant relationship to the dependent 

variable. In that regard, the independent variables which are customer orientation, 

knowledge management and technology based have an influence on customer 

satisfaction. In that aspect, CRM has relationship with customer satisfaction through 

independent variable and dependent variables. The following are explanation on how 

CRM affects customer satisfaction. 

Customer Orientation  

According to Ngai (2005), customer orientation focuses on customers through 

management of every aspects of the business to suit the customers all the way through 

organizing, addressing their necessities for products as well as provide high-quality 

services. In other words, customer orientation is an approach that is used by the 

organization to focus on customers’ needs, to ensure that the customers’ needs are 

highly addressed so that the customers’ goals are met at large. Customer orientation 

has vital role in service delivery since it puts customer in centrality of service.  

Knowledge Management  

According to Osarenkhoe and Bennani, (2007), knowledge management entails the 

process or in other words can be said that as the method used to create, share, use and 

even manage the knowledge and information of the organization. Knowledge 
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management play a vital role since it ensures that in any means the organizational 

objectives are achieved, since there is the sharing of experience and knowledge of 

employees within organization. Companies require collecting information and storing 

important information. Organizations have knowledge of customer’s every time 

customers get in touch with the organization. Through it companies get fresh 

customers, keep hold of the right recent customers, and grow the relationship by 

increasing customer satisfaction. 

 

Information Technology Adoption 

CRM applies emerging technology that allows the provision of effective customer 

services through increasing a relationship with customer. All the way through it 

company acquire fresh consumers, maintain the accurate easy to get to customers, and 

develop the relationship by increase customer satisfaction.   
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CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.0 Introduction 

In this chapter, the researcher described the research design, site of study, population 

of the study, sample size and its technique and data collection.  

3.1 Research Design 

Chikoko and Mhloyi (2015) maintained that “research design is the research plan as it 

involves the process of data collection; measurement and analysis of the data”. There 

are various types of research design. According to Kothariand Garg(2018) “a case 

study design is suitable for this research because it allows the researcher to perform an 

in depth analysis of the data gathered as well as obtaining  detailed information on the 

study”.  

In this study, case study design was employed to obtain primary data because it gave 

an opportunity to view different aspects of the study, easy to use, more data can be 

observed and allows originality of the study and keen analysis of data and other 

findings related to the research. Researcher also used both quantitative and qualitative 

approaches. In that regard, the researcher opted to use MANAWASA since it is the 

only authority in Masasi area that provides water service to the community, thus she 

assessed the extent to which the service rendered by the authority satisfies customers. 

3.2 Study Area 

Study area is the area where study is conducted. Itusually involves specific location 

where data are collected during the study (KothariandGarg, 2018). Study area usually 

helped to reflect the collection of data acquired from area of interests. This study was 

conducted at MANAWASA and the reason behind selection of this area was due to 

familiarity. Not only that, the researcher also opted to use MANAWASA since it is 

the only authority in Masasi area that provides water service to the community, thus 

she assessed the extent to which the service rendered by the authority satisfies 

customers. 

https://www.amazon.in/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_book_1?ie=UTF8&field-author=C.R.+Kothari&search-alias=stripbooks
https://www.amazon.in/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_book_2?ie=UTF8&field-author=Gaurav+Garg&search-alias=stripbooks
https://www.amazon.in/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_book_1?ie=UTF8&field-author=C.R.+Kothari&search-alias=stripbooks
https://www.amazon.in/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_book_2?ie=UTF8&field-author=Gaurav+Garg&search-alias=stripbooks
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3.3 Population 

Kothari and Garg(2018) defined population “as the full set from which a sample of the 

study is selected”. From the case study, the targeted groups are the employees and 

customers of MANAWASA. The Authority has a population of about 12000 

customers due to the description of category, and the targeted population was 

350.Therefore, the sample was drawn from the 350 customers from all categories and 

employees.   

3.4 Sample Size of the study and Sampling Techniques 

3.4.1 Sample Size 

The essential sample size “was chosen from the targeted population of 350 customers; 

the sample size was determined by using level of accuracy (Yamane, 1967)”. In the 

results, the researcher used the formula which was developed by Yamane (1967) which 

used the level of accuracy 5% as a significance level to drawn the sample size. As 

targeted population was 350 customers; thus the following formula was employed.  

n=N/1+N 

(e) 2 

whereby n 

is sample 

size  

N is targeted population  

E=10% or 90 %( significant level)  

Hence, substitute to get sample size  

350/(1+350x(0.10)2)n=1+3.

5=4.5 350/4.5=77.7…, n=78  

Therefore, 78 questionnaires were randomly distributed to respondents; Domestic 

users who useMANAWASA water services and Commercial Users who apart from 

using MANAWASA water services, they also provide services to other Member of 

https://www.amazon.in/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_book_2?ie=UTF8&field-author=Gaurav+Garg&search-alias=stripbooks
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community who are not using MANAWASA services. The Table 2, shows the 

distribution of 78 questionnaires. 

Table 1 Table 3.1 Sample Size 

S/N  Category  Respondents  Percentage  

1 Domestic Users 60 76.92%  

2 Commercial Users 18 23.08%  

 Total 78 100 

Source: Researcher data (2019) 

3.4.1 Sampling Procedures 

Kothari and Garg(2018) defined sampling procedures as the procedures that are used 

during study to select respondents from a given population to amount a sample size. 

The study employed purposive sampling technique. Purposive means that the chosen 

respondent will be suitable to provide the preferred data (Krishinaswami, 2003).  

3.5 Sources of Data 

In this regard “both primary and secondary source of data were engaged, in due regard, 

interview and questionnaires were engaged as source of data, the advantage of this 

source is that researchers use the data collected for first time for a particular study as 

secondary data were obtained from a variety of reports, journals concerning CRM as 

per reference lists provided Garg(2018)”. These sources make the researcher gain 

valuable information on the study as through past information.  

3.6 Data Collection Methods 

3.6.1 Interview  

Interview is a research instrument for data collection that involves interaction between 

the researcher and respondents. The researcher will face the respondents face to face 

asking them questions individually to elicit information on the problem under 

https://www.amazon.in/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_book_2?ie=UTF8&field-author=Gaurav+Garg&search-alias=stripbooks
https://www.amazon.in/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_book_2?ie=UTF8&field-author=Gaurav+Garg&search-alias=stripbooks
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investigation (Kothari 2006). The researcher employed interview to support findings 

obtained through questionnaire. The rationale of using this method was that, it gave a 

useful way of exchanging views, exploring perception of staff and therefore seeking 

opinion from the respondents on various issues related to the subject matter.   

3.6.2 Questionnaire  

These are the questions which are prepared by the researcher on gathering the data to 

the subject which he/she wants to be familiar with them (Kombo and Tromp, 

2006).The questionnaires were distributed to all respondents and the task was carried 

out during the week day. The researcher made an appointment to the respondents so 

as to ensure that the schedule is followed effectively. The information that was 

extracted through questionnaire was based on study objectives. The questionnaire was 

used because it is an effective way of collecting information from any sample in a short 

span of time and at a reduced cost than other methods.  Further, questionnaires 

facilitated easier coding and analysis of data that was collected. 

 

3.7 Measurement of Variables 

The main objective of this study is to assess the effects of customer relationship 

management on customer satisfaction in water supply and sanitation services, using 

MANAWASA as a unique case study. Based on literature review, thecustomer 

satisfaction is influenced by Customer orientation, Knowledge management and 

technology adoption. Therefore, in this section, the researcher describes both the 

dependent [Customer orientation, Knowledge management and technology adoption] 

and independent variables that will be selected for analysis of customer satisfaction. 

 

3.8 Data Analysis, Presentation and Interpretation 

Data analysis is the science of examining data with the purpose of drawing conclusion 

about that information. The researcher used both qualitative and quantitative approach 

to analyze the data where the qualitative approach entails analysis of data through 

describing and analyzing them comparing them and aggregating into themes. The 

researcher employednarrative analysis which include but not limited to observation, 
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and in-depth interview so as to analyse the qualitative data from the interviewed 

questionnaire.While in quantitative approach involves manipulation of numbers, use 

of tables of frequencies and percentages. All the quantitative data and findings were 

processed by the help of SPSS. 

The specific objectives were analyzed through a multiple regression analysis. The 

following analytical model was used:   

CS = β0 + β1CO +β2KM +β3ITA +α 

Where: 

CS = Customer Satisfaction (The dependent Variable) 

CO= Customer Orientation (Independent Variable 1) 

KM=Knowledge Management (Independent Variable 2) 

ITA=Information Technology Adoption (Independent Variable 3) 

β0= Constant  

β1, β2, β3 = Regression coefficient for Independent variables 1, 2, and 3, respectively.  

α = Error term 

3.9 Validity and Reliability of the Study 

3.9.1 Reliability 

(Kothari, 2006); defined reliability as the quality of consistency or reliability of a study 

or measurement.Mugenda (2003) argued that, Reliability is a measure of the degree to 

which a research instrument yields consistent results or data after repeated trials. To 

ensure that reliability is attained in this study, Data collection instrument, a 

questionnaire was tested on some purposive samples to validate its trustworthiness, 

relevance and effectiveness, for so to make the research more reliable. The piloted 

questionnaire was distributed to 20 respondents so as to measure it reliability. The pilot 

data was not included in the actual study. The pilot study was conducted only for pre-

testing of the research instrument. 
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3.9.2 Validity 

Validity is defined as the extent to which the instrument measures what it supposed to 

measure(Kothari, 2006). Krishnaswam (2003) describes validity as referring to 

whether the index/instrument is describing what was intended to be described or 

measured. It is the ability to which the results of a study can be verified against the 

stated objectives.  

To establish the validity of the research instruments the researcher sought the opinions 

of experts in the field of study especially the researcher’s supervisor. This facilitated 

the necessary revision and modification of the research instruments thereby enhancing 

validity. 

3.10 Ethical Consideration 

The researcher maintained privacy particularly from “the data given on the 

questionnaires as the participant’s information was not to be passed to a third party, 

the respondents’ names were not appearing on the questionnaires as the participants’ 

permission was sought previous to administering questionnaires, the researcher did 

personal identification before the participants and explained the objectives of the 

research Garg(2018)”.   

According to Kothari (2004) respondents are willing to provide accurate required 

information if the researcher offers to them friendly atmosphere since they were 

convinced that such collected information is legitimately for research purpose only. 

So by this fact the researcher has to make sure he/she uses friendly way in asking the 

questions in categorize to create high quality environment for respondents to answer 

freely with trust. All respondents are to be treated with high respect.  

  

https://www.amazon.in/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_book_2?ie=UTF8&field-author=Gaurav+Garg&search-alias=stripbooks
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CHAPTER FOUR 

PRESENTATION OF THE FINDINGS 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter comprises of presentation and analysis of findings, mainly it focuses on 

presenting data using descriptive statistics and regression analysis. Study results based 

on the main objectives, specific objectives and research questions as indicated in 

chapter one. In due regard, data were collected through conducting the interviews and 

administered questionnaires. All the data collected were analysed by using Statistical 

packages for Social Science (SPSS). 

4.2 Demographic Characteristics of Respondents 

The researcher included the demographic characteristics of the participants so as to 

examine how it is related to the effect of customer relationship management on 

customer satisfaction in water supply and sanitation services, a case of Masasi-

Nachngwea water supply. The researcher administered 78 questionnaires for the study 

and the information about the respondents are summarized below. 

4.3 Descriptive Statistics 

This part presents the main characteristics of respondents categorized as Age, Gender, 

Marital status, level of education, Occupational status and longevity of receiving water 

services by respondents (per year). Descriptive statistics was used to provide simple 

summaries about the sample and about the observations that have been made. Such 

summaries may be either quantitative that is summary statistics or visual, by using 

graphs and tables. 

4.3.1 Gender 

It is vital significant to examine the gender composition of respondents in the study, 

so as to know the number of male and female who participate in the study. Therefore, 

the resultsare presented in Figure 4.1 
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     Figure 4.1: Sex of respondents 

 

Source: Researcher data (2019) 

The results from Figure 4.1 indicates that among the study participants 54 (69.23%) 

were male and 24 (30.73%) were Female. This implies that male participate more in 

this study compared to female. 

4.3.2 Age of respondents 

The researcher examines the age category of respondents in the study.The results are 

presented in Figure 4.2: - 
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Figure 4.2: Ages of Respondents 

 

Source: Researcher data (2019) 

Study results showed that, respondents with 36-45 years were 29(37.1%) constituted 

the large number of participants followed by respondents aged between 26-35 years 

22 (28.21%), and the respondents aged 46+ years 15(19.23%), while respondents aged 

18-25 years were 12 (15.38%), in due regard, the study results show that, majority of 

respondents 29(37.18%) were aged 36-45 years. Thus this can be concluded that 36-

45 years is the right age where people are assumed to perform different duties 

successfully and efficiently in view of the fact they are more experienced and 

committed with their work. 

4.3.3 The Level of Education 

Researcher established the Level of education of respondents who were engaged in the 

study. Thus, resultsare presented in Figure 4.3:  
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Figure 1.3: Education Level 

 

Source: Researcher data (2019) 

Studyresults showed, 38(48.72%) of respondents were bachelor degree Holder, 

followed by 15(19.23%) secondary level, 12(15.38%) Diploma level, 9(11.53%) 

primary level and 4(5.18%) were certificate holders. The results revealed that, a big 

number of respondents 57 of 78 were college or degree holders. It means that the large 

number of respondent who participate in this study have enough class knowledge. 

4.3.4 Marital status of respondents 

Marital status can be defined as the ones situation with regards whether one is single, 

married, separated, as well as widow/widower.it is important for the researcher to 

know status of the respondent because it helped the researcher to provide clear 

justification of information obtained from the respondent concerning the satisfaction 

in water supply and sanitation services, the responses were documented in Figure 4.4:- 

 

 

Figure 4.4: Marital Status of Respondents 
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Source: Researcher data (2019) 

Findings of the study showed that, majority of respondents 45(57.7%) were married, 

followed by 26(33.33%) single, 4(5.13%) separated and 3(3.85%) were separated. 

This implies that majority of respondent who participate in this study were married 

couples. 

4.3.5 Occupational Status 

The researcher examines the occupational status of respondents; the occupation status 

of participants was presented in Figure 4.5: - 
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       Figure 4.5: Occupational Status 

 

Source: Researcher data (2019) 

The findings reveled that, majority of the respondents who participated in this study 

53(67.95%) were employed, followed by 18(23.08%) were self-employed and 

7(8.97%) were jobless. This indicates that majority of MANAWASA customers are 

employed, this help in justification of satisfaction of water supply and sanitation 

services from their homes and at job place. 

4.3.6 Longevity of receiving water services by respondents (years) 

The researcher examined the time duration of customers who use water service 

provided by MANAWASA. The responses are presented in Figure 4.6:- 
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Figure 4.6: Duration of Using Water Services 

 

Source: Researcher data (2019) 

The findings from Figure 4.6 above indicate that; majority of respondents 41(52.57%) 

were received water services from MANAWASA for more than 6 years, followed by 

18(23.08%) for 2-3 years, 7(8.97%) for 4-5 years and 12(15.38%) for less than a year.  

 

4.3.7 Customer Relationship Management 

In this part researcher want to establish the correlation between variables to see how 

two variables affects the customer satisfaction. The Table 4.1 shows the correlation 

analysis on how variables relates to one another. 
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Table 4.1: SPSS Output on Correlation Analysis. 

The findings from the Table 4.1 revealed that, the correlation of customer orientation 

with sex (r=-0.138, n=78), customer orientation with education level (r=-0.097, n=78), 

customer orientation with knowledge management (r=-0.112, n=78), customer 

orientation with information technology adoption (r=0.027, n=78) and the correlation 

customer orientation with customer satisfaction (r=0.080, n=78) whereby the 

correlation of knowledge management with sex (r=0.008, n=78), knowledge 

management with education level (r=0.107, n=78), knowledge management with 

information technology adoption (r=0.015, n=78) and the correlation Knowledge 

management with customer satisfaction (r= 0.216, n=78). Furthermore, the correlation 

of information technology adoption with sex(r=0.0075,n=78), correlation of 

Variables Age of 

respondents 

Sex of 

respondents 

Marital 

status 

Education 

Level 

Customer 

Orientation 

Knowledge 

Management 

Information 

Technology 

Adoption 

Customer 

satisfaction 

Age of 

respondents 

1.000        

Sex of 

respondents 

0.004 1.00       

Marital status  0.351** -0.243* 1.000      

Education 

Level  

0.247* 0.439** -0.037 1.000     

Customer 

Orientation 

-0.306** -0.138 -0.097 -0.304** 1.000    

Knowledge 

Management 

0.050 0.008 -0.078 0.107 -0.112 1.000   

Information 

Technology 

Adoption 

-0.334** 0.0075 -0.072 0.182 0.027 0.015 1.000 

 

Customer 

satisfaction 

0.277* 0.265* 0.222* 0.171 0.080 0.216* 0.255* 1.000 

Means 3.28 3.77 3.90 2.34 3.72 3.96 3.90 3.90 

Standard 

Deviations 

1.274 1.200 1.079 1.235 1.225 1.111 1.162 1.020 
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information technology adoption with education level (r=0.182,n=78) and the 

correlation of information technology adoption with customer satisfaction (r=0.255, 

n=78).  

Therefore, customer orientation with information technology adoption and knowledge 

management with information technology correlate positive on influencing customer 

satisfaction while customer orientation with knowledge management correlates 

negatively on influencing customer satisfaction. Furthermore, the results revealed the 

positive correlation of customer orientation, information technology adoption and 

knowledge management toward customer satisfaction.  

4.4 Results on the effect of customer orientation on customer satisfaction 

This research objective was designed to examine the influence of customer orientation 

on customer satisfaction in water supply and sanitation services. To investigate this 

objective, the researcher sought the opinion of the respondent and respondent were 

required to respond to several statements as analysed below; 

4.4.1 Active response to customers’ enquiries on water services. 

When the study participants were asked if MANAWASA actively respond to 

customer’s enquiries on water services, different views were given. The results were 

as highlighted below. 
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Table 4.2: Active Response to Customers’ Enquiries on water Services 

MANAWASA actively respond to customers’ 

enquiries on water services 

Frequency Percent 

(%) 

Strongly Disagree 4 5.12 

Disagree 5 6.41 

Neutral 5 6.41 

Strongly Agree 29 37.18 

Agree 35 44.88 

 Total  78 100 

Source: Researcher data (2019) 

The findings from the Table 4.2 indicates that; majority of the respondents 35(44.88%) 

agree to the statement that MANAWASA actively respond to customers’ enquiries on 

water services, followed by 29 (37.18%) strongly agreed 5(6.41%) neutral, 5(6.41%) 

disagreed were 5(6.41%), while 4(5.12%) of the respondents strongly disagreed.  

 

4.4.2 Application of customer information  

When the study participants were asked if MANAWASA apply customers’ 

information in market planning, different views were given. The results were as 

highlighted below. 
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Table 4.3: customer information on marketing planning 

MANAWASA customer information on the 

marketing  

Frequency Percent (%) 

Strongly Disagree 9 11.54 

Disagree 15 19.23 

Neutral 4 5.13 

Strongly Agree 12 15.38 

Agree 38 48.72 

 Total  78 100 

Source: Researcher data (2019) 

The findings from Table 4.3 indicate that; majority of respondents 38(48.72%) agreed 

that MANAWASA customer information on the marketing, followed by 15(19.23%) 

disagreed, 12(15.38%) strongly agreed, 9(11.54%) strongly disagreed and 4(5.13%) 

of the respondents were neutral.  

 

4.4.3 Active provision of price discounts to loyal customers 

When the study participants were asked if MANAWASA actively provide price 

discounts to loyal customers, different views were given. The results were as 

highlighted below. 
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Table 4.4: Active provision of price discounts to loyal customers 

MANAWASA actively provide price discounts to 

loyal customers 

Frequency Percent 

(%) 

Strongly Disagree 9 11.54 

Disagree 10 12.82 

Neutral 8 10.26 

Strongly Agree 25 32.05 

Agree 26 33.33 

 Total  78 100 

Source: Researcher data (2019) 

The findings from Table 4.4 indicate that; majority of respondents 26(33.33%) agreed 

to the statement that MANAWASA actively provides price discounts to loyal 

customers, followed by 25(32.05%) strongly agreed, 10(12.82%) disagreed, 

9(11.54%) strongly disagreed and 8(10.26%) of respondents were neutral.  

4.4.4 Profit rate higher than the average level of the industry 

When the study participants were asked if MANAWASA received profit rate, the 

results were as highlighted below:- 
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Table 4.5: Profit rate higher than the average level of the industry 

MANAWASA receives profit rate 
Frequency Percent 

(%) 

Strongly Disagree 9 11.54 

Disagree 15 19.23 

Neutral 4 5.13 

Strongly Agree 12 15.38 

Agree 38 48.72 

 Total  78 100 

Source: Researcher data (2019) 

The findings from Table 4.5 indicate that; majority of respondents 38(48.72%) agreed 

that MANAWASA receives profit rate, followed by 15(19.23%) disagreed, 

12(15.38%) strongly agreed, 9(11.54%) strongly disagreed and 4(5.13%) of the 

respondents were neutral. 

4.4.5 Growth rate higher than the average level of the industry 

When the study participants were asked on the growth rate, the results were as 

highlighted below. 
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Table 4.6: Growth rate higher than the average level of the industry 

If MANAWASA has growth rate  Frequency Percent (%) 

Strongly Disagree 15 19.23 

Disagree 8 10.26 

Neutral 1 1.28 

Strongly Agree 20 25.64 

Agree 34 43.59 

 Total  78 100 

Source: Researcher data(2019) 

The findings from the Table 4.6 indicate that; majority of respondents 34(43.59%) 

agreed that If MANAWASA has growth rate, followed by 20(25.64%) strongly 

agreed, 15(19.23%) strongly disagreed, 8(10.26%) disagreed and 1(1.28%)  

wasneutral. 

4.5 The Results on the effect Knowledge Management on Customer Satisfaction 

This research objective was designed to examine the knowledge management on 

customer satisfaction in water supply and sanitation services. To investigate this 

objective, the researcher sought the opinions of the respondent and respondent were 

required to respond to several statements as analysed below. 
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4.5.1 Computer System Usage in Delivering Products /Service to Customer 

Promptly and Reliably. 

When the study participants were asked if MANAWASA uses computer system in 

delivering products promptly and reliably, different views were given. The results 

were as highlighted below. 

 

Table 4.7: Computer system usage in delivering products /service to customers 

promptly and reliably 

MANAWASA uses computer system to deliver 

products /service to customers promptly and reliably 

Frequency  Percent 

(%) 

Strongly Disagree 4 5.12 

Disagree 5 6.41 

Neutral 5 6.41 

Strongly Agree 29 37.18 

Agree 35 44.88 

Total  78 100 

Source: Researcher data, 2019 

The findings from the Table 4.7 indicate that; majority of the respondents 35(44.88%) 

agree to the statement that MANAWASA uses computer system to deliver products 

/service to customers promptly and reliably, followed by 29 (37.18%) strongly agree, 

5(6.41%) neutral, 5(6.41%) disagreed were 5(6.41%), while 4(5.12%) of the 
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respondents strongly disagreed. It can be concluded that MANAWASA uses computer 

system in delivering products /service to customers promptly and reliably.  

 

4.5.2 Customers’ access to water service through use of cheap technology 

In this regard, when the study participants were asked if MANAWASA customers 

access to water services through use of cheap technology, different views were given 

the results were as highlighted below.- 

Table 4.8: Customers’ access to water service through use of cheap technology 

MANAWASA Customers’ access to water service 

through use of cheap technology 

Frequency  Percent 

(%) 

Strongly Disagree 4 5.12 

Disagree 5 6.41 

Neutral 5 6.41 

Strongly Agree 29 37.18 

Agree 35 44.88 

Total  78 100 

Source: Researcher data (2019) 

The findings from the Table 4.8 indicate that; majority of the respondent 35(44.88%) 

agreed to the statement that MANAWASA customers’ access to water service through 

use of cheap technology, followed by 29 (37.18%) strongly agreed, 5(6.41%) neutral, 

5(6.41%) disagreed were 5(6.41%), while 4(5.12%) of the respondents strongly 

disagreed. 
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4.5.3 Staffs ‘knowledge and skills in using information technology 

When the study participants were asked if MANAWASA staffs are capable of using 

computer system, different views were given. The results were as highlighted below. 

Table 4.9: Staffs’ knowledge and skills in using information technology 

MANAWASA staffs have knowledge and skills to 

use information technology 

Frequency  Percent (%) 

Strongly Disagree 15 19.23 

Disagree 8 10.26 

Neutral 1 1.28 

Strongly Agree 20 25.64 

Agree 34 43.59 

Total  78 100 

Source: Researcher data (2019) 

The findings from the Table 4.9 indicate that; majority of respondents 34(43.59%) 

agreed that If MANAWASA has growth rate, followed by 20(25.64%) strongly 

agreed, 15(19.23%) strongly disagreed, 8(10.26%) disagreed and 1(1.28%)  was 

neutral. 

4.6 The results on the effects of Technology Based on customer satisfaction. 

This research objective was designed to find out the effects of information technology 

adoption on customer satisfaction in water supply and sanitation services. To 

investigate this objective, the researcher sought the opinion of the respondent and 

respondent were required to respond to several statements as analysed below:- 
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4.6.1 Computer system usage in delivering products and service to customers 

promptly and reliably 

When the study participants were asked if MANAWASA uses computer system in 

delivering products and service to customer promptly and reliably, different views 

were given. The results were as highlighted below. 

 

Table 4.10 Computer system usage in delivering products and service to customer 

promptly and reliably 

MANAWASA uses computer system in delivering 

products and service to customer promptly and 

reliably 

Frequency Percent (%) 

Strongly Disagree 3 3.85 

Disagree 5 6.41 

Neutral 45 57.69 

Strongly Agree 20 25.64 

Agree 5 6.41 

 Total  78 100 

Source: Researcher data (2019) 

The findings from Table 4.10 indicate that; majority of the respondents 45(57.69%) 

were neutral concerning the statement that MANAWASA uses computer system in 

delivering products /service to customer promptly and reliably, followed by 

20(25.64%) strongly agreed, 5(6.41%) agreed, 5(6.41%) disagree while 3(3.85%) 

strongly disagreed. 

 

4.7 Results on the Customer Satisfaction 

This research objective was designed to determine challenges facing MANAWASA 

in implementing CRM activities on customer satisfaction in water supply and 

sanitation services. To investigate this objective, the researcher sought the opinion of 
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the respondent and respondent were required to respond to several statements as 

analysed below. 

4.7.1 Incentive policies to reward committed and self-motivated employees 

When the study participants were asked if MANAWASA have incentive policies to 

reward committed and self-motivated employees, different views were given .The 

results were as highlighted below. 

 

Table 4.11: Incentive policies to reward committed and self-motivated employees 

MANAWASA have incentive policies to reward 

committed and self-motivated employees 

Frequency  Percent (%) 

Strongly Disagree 9 11.54 

Disagree 15 19.23 

Neutral 4 5.13 

Strongly Agree 12 15.38 

Agree 38 48.72 

Total  78 100 

Source: Researcher data (2019) 

The findings from Table 4.11 indicate that; majority of respondent 38(48.72%) agreed 

that MANAWASA have incentive policies to reward committed and self-motivated 

employees, followed by 15(19.23%) disagreed, 12(15.38%) strongly agreed, 

9(11.54%) strongly disagree and 4(5.13%) of the respondents were Neutral.  
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4.7.2 Staffs to interpret data collected by the system into business context and 

make informed sound decisions 

When the study participants were asked if MANAWASA have competent staffs to 

interpret data collected by the system into business context and make informed sound 

decisions, different views were given. The results were as highlighted below. 

 

Table 4.12: Competent staffs to interpret data collected by the system into 

business context and make informed sound decisions 

MANAWASA have competent staffs to interpret 

data collected by the system into business context 

and make informed sound decisions  

Frequency  Percent (%) 

Strongly Disagree 9 11.54 

Disagree 10 12.82 

Neutral 8 10.26 

Strongly Agree 25 32.05 

Agree 26 33.33 

Total  78 100 

Source: Researcher data (2019) 

The findings from Table 4.12 indicate that; majority of respondents 26(33.33%) agreed 

to the statement that MANAWASA have competent staffs to interpret data collected 

by the system into business context and make informed sound decisions, followed by 
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25(32.05%) strongly agree, 10(12.82%) disagreed, 9(11.54%) strongly disagreed and 

8(10.26%) of respondents were neutral. 

4.7.3 Possess a computer system efficiently to handle customer’s information 

When the study participants were asked if MANAWASA possesses a computer system 

that can handle efficiently customers’ information, different views were given. The 

results were as highlighted below. 

 

Table 4.13: Computer system that can handle efficiently customers’ information 

MANAWASA possesses a computer system that can 

handle efficiently customers’ information 

Frequency  Percent 

(%) 

Strongly Disagree 4 5.12 

Disagree 5 6.41 

Neutral 5 6.41 

Strongly Agree 29 37.18 

Agree 35 44.88 

Total  78 100 

Source: Researcher data (2019) 

The findings from the Table 4.13 indicate that; majority of the respondents 35(44.88%) 

agreed to the statement that MANAWASA possesses a computer system that can 

handle efficiently customers’ information, followed by 29 (37.18%) strongly agreed, 

5(6.41%) neutral, 5(6.41%) disagreed were 5(6.41%), while 4(5.12%) of the 

respondent strongly disagreed. 

4.7.4 Capability of using computer system to categorize targeted markets 

When the study participants were asked the question, the results were as highlighted 

below. 
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Table 4.14: Using computer system to categorize targeted markets 

MANAWASA is capable of using computer 

system to categorize targeted markets 

Frequency  Percent (%) 

Strongly Disagree 4 5.12 

Disagree 5 6.41 

Neutral 5 6.41 

Strongly Agree 29 37.18 

Agree 35 44.88 

Total  78 100 

Source: Researcher data (2019) 

The findings from the Table 4.14 indicate that; majority of the respondents 35(44.88%) 

agreed to the statement that MANAWASA is capable of using computer system to 

categorize targeted markets, followed by 29 (37.18%) strongly agree, 5(6.41%) 

neutral, 5(6.41%) disagreed were 5(6.41%), while 4(5.12%) of the respondents 

strongly disagreed. 

4.7.5 Computer system’s capability 

When the study participants were asked if MANAWASA has computer system 

competent of organizing and classifying dealings between sales representatives and 

customers, different views were given. The results were as highlighted below. 

 

Table 4.15: Computer System’s Capability 
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MANAWASA has computer system capable of 

organizing and classifying interaction between 

sales representatives and customers 

Frequency  Percent (%) 

Strongly Disagree 15 19.23 

Disagree 8 10.26 

Neutral 1 1.28 

Strongly Agree 20 25.64 

Agree 34 43.59 

Total  78 100 

Source: Researcher data (2019) 

The findings from the Table 4.15 indicate that; majority of respondents 34(43.59%) 

agreed that MANAWASA has computer system capable of organizing and classifying 

interaction between sales representatives and customers, followed by 20(25.64%) 

strongly agreed, 15(19.23%) strongly disagreed, 8(10.26%) disagreed and 1(1.28%) 

was neutral.  

4.8. Interview results on Customer satisfaction 

The main objective of the structured interview questions was to assess the effects of 

customer relationship management and customer satisfaction using MANAWASA as 

a unique case study. To seek the opinion from the respondent, Participants respond to 

an open question that “What challenges do MANAWASA face in implementing CRM 

activities?”  

Research conducted interview to 10 respondents to assess the effects of customer 

relationship management and customer satisfaction using MANAWASA. Quoted in 

an interview majority of respondents, found to have similar thought the challenges 
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faced by MANAWASA on the implementation of CRM actives, and the following 

remarks were made: - 

The organization is faced with somesetbacks in implementing 

CRM such as;6(60%) affirm for shortage of training on CRM 

among staffmembers, 7(70%) lack of awareness on CRM, 

8(80%) network coverage10(100%) affirm for inadequate of 

funds and 3(30%) lack of leadership. Through the observation 

researcher note that, MANAWASA provide services to remoted 

places(Villages) which make difficult to access network for 

electronic services, also lack of education knowledge among the 

people toward the water services, some of people believe that the 

government is responsible to provide water services free of 

charges. “Serikali inatakiwa kutoa huduma yamaji bure”quoted 

to one of respondents.  

 

4.9 Multiple Regression Analysis 

Data obtained during regression analysis were documented in the table below. 

However brief explanation were given 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 4.16:1: Model Summary 
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Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square 

Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

1 .636a .405 .384 .69294 

a. Predictors: (Constant), CUSTOMER ORIENTATION, KNOWLEDGE 

MANAGMENT, TECHNOLOGY ADOPTION 

b. Dependent Variable: CUSTOMER SATISFACTION 

 

Based on the table above it shows that “the value of correlation coefficient (R value) 

is 0.405 which indicated that independent variables could explain 40.5% of the 

variation in the dependent variable”. However, it was still left 59.5% unexplained in 

the study. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 4.16:2: ANOVA 
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Table 4.16:2 above shows that “p-value (Sig 0.000) is less than alpha value 0.05. The 

alternative hypothesis of the three independent variables if significant explains the 

variance in the consumers' level is supported by the data and will be accepted” 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 4.16:3: Coefficients 

ANOVAb 

Model 

Sum of 

Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 46.756 3 9.351 19.475 .000a 

Residual 68.663 143 .480   

Total 115.420 148    

a. Predictors: (Constant), CUSTOMER ORIENTATION, KNOWLEDGE 

MANAGMENT, TECHNOLOGY ADOPTION 

b. Dependent Variable: CUNSTOMER SATISFACTION 
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Coefficients 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

T Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) -.028 .406  -.068 .946 

CUSTOMER 

ORIENTATION 
.098 .096 .082 1.018 .310 

KNOWLEDGE 

MANAGMENT 
.459 .086 .395 5.327 .000 

TECHNOLOGY 

INFLUENCE 
.190 .085 .174 2.235 .027 

a. Dependent Variable: CUSTOMER SATISFACTION  

Based on the table above, “the relationship can be denoted as the following equation 

from the analysis from the table above:  

Customer satisfaction = 0.459 (knowledge management) + 0.190 (Technology 

influence adoption) + 0.098 (Customer orientation) + 0.028” 

From the Table 4.16:3, shows that “technology influence was found to exert an 

insignificant influence or negative influence on customer satisfaction on water service 

at MANAWASA, (t = 2.235, p = 0.027, β = 0.190) as its p-value is more than 0.05”. 

Conversely, “there is insignificant influence or no impact by customer orientation on 

Customer satisfaction on water service at MANAWASA (t = 1.018, p = 0.310, β = 

0.098) as its p-value is more than 0.05”. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS 

5.1 Introduction 

This chapter comprises of discussion of findings, mainly it focuses on discussing data 

using descriptive statistics and regression analysis. Study results based on the main 

objectives, specific objectives and research questions as indicated in chapter one. In 

due regard, data were collected through conducting the interviews and administered 

questionnaires. All the data collected were analysed by using Statistical packages for 

Social Science (SPSS). 

5.2 Demographic Characteristics of Respondents 

The researcher included the demographic characteristics of the participants so as to 

examine how it is related to the effect of customer relationship management on 

customer satisfaction in water supply and sanitation services, a case of Masasi-

Nachngwea water supply. The researcher administered 78 questionnaires for the study 

and the information about the respondents are summarized below. 

5.3 Descriptive Statistics 

This part presents the main characteristics of respondents categorized as Age, Gender, 

Marital status, level of education, Occupational status and longevity of receiving water 

services by respondents (per year). Descriptive statistics was used to provide simple 

summaries about the sample and about the observations that have been made. Such 

summaries may be either quantitative that is summary statistics or visual, by using 

graphs and tables. 

 

5.3.1 Gender 

It is vital significant to examine the gender composition of respondents in the study, 

so as to know the number of male and female who participate in the study. The results 

indicate that among the study participants 54 (69.23%) were male Female and this 

implies that male participate more in this study compared to female. 
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5.3.2 Age of respondents 

The researcher examines the age category of respondents in the study.The study results 

show that, majority of respondents 29(37.18%) were aged 36-45 years. Thus this can 

be concluded that 36-45 years is the right age where people are assumed to perform 

different duties successfully and efficiently in view of the fact they are more 

experienced and committed with their work. 

5.3.3 The Level of Education 

Researcher established the Level of education of respondents who were engaged in the 

study. The results revealed that, a big number of respondents 57 of 78 were college or 

degree holders. It means that the large number of respondent who participate in this 

study have enough class knowledge. 

5.3.4 Marital status of respondents 

Marital status can be defined as the ones situation with regards whether one is single, 

married, separated, as well as widow/widower.it is important for the researcher to 

know status of the respondent because it helped the researcher to provide clear 

justification of information obtained from the respondent concerning the satisfaction 

in water supply and sanitation services.Findings of the study showed that, majority of 

respondents 45(57.7%) were married. This implies that majority of respondent who 

participate in this study were married couples. 

 

5.3.5 Occupational Status 

The researcher examines the occupational status of respondents. The findings revealed 

that, majority of the respondents who participated in this study 53(67.95%). This 

indicates that majority of MANAWASA customers are employed, this help in 

justification of satisfaction of water supply and sanitation services from their homes 

and at job place. 
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4.3.6 Longevity of receiving water services by respondents (years) 

The researcher examined the time duration of customers who use water service 

provided by MANAWASA. The findings indicate that; majority of respondents 

41(52.57%) were received water services from MANAWASA. This results imply that, 

majority of customers 66(84.62%) receive water supply and services for more than 2 

years which is enough to justify the customer satisfaction in water supply and 

sanitation services which is vital significant on establishing the effect of customer 

relationship management on customer satisfaction in water supply and sanitation 

services. Findings are consistent to the following empirical review ofRootman, Tait 

and Bosch (2010); (Murugan, 2009). 

5.4 Results on the effect of customer orientation on customer satisfaction 

This research objective was designed to examine the influence of customer orientation 

on customer satisfaction in water supply and sanitation services. To investigate this 

objective, the researcher sought the opinion of the respondent and respondent were 

required to respond to several statements as analysed below;- 

5.4.1 Active response to customers’ enquiries on water services. 

When the study participants were asked if MANAWASA actively respond to 

customer’s enquiries on water services, different views were given. The findings 

indicate that; majority of the respondents 35(44.88%) agreed to the statement that 

MANAWASA actively respond to customers’ enquiries on water services. The results 

lined with the study by Ndubisiet al, (2007); Dwyer et al.,(1987); Ayed (2017); Abebe 

(2011). 

5.4.2 Application of customer information  

When the study participants were asked if MANAWASA apply customers’ 

information in market planning, different views were given. The findings indicate that; 

majority of respondents 38(48.72%) agreed that MANAWASA customer information 

on the marketing. It can be concluded that, MANAWASA apply customers’ 

information in the marketing planning. The results is significant with the study done 

by Abebe (2011); Zeraebruk (2014); Iyo (2015). 
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5.4.3 Active provision of price discounts to loyal customers 

When the study participants were asked if MANAWASA actively provide price 

discounts to loyal customers, different views were given. The findings indicate that; 

majority of respondents 26(33.33%) agreed to the statement that MANAWASA 

actively provides price discounts to loyal customers. It can be concluded that 

MANAWASA actively provide price discounts to loyal customers. The results found 

to be similar to study done by Ndubisiet al, (2007); Dwyer et al., 1987; Ayed 

(2017);Abebe (2011); Zeraebruk (2014) and Iyo (2015)  

5.4.4 Profit rate higher than the average level of the industry 

When the study participants were asked if MANAWASA received profit rate, the 

findings indicate that; majority of respondents 38(48.72%) agreed that MANAWASA 

receives profit rate. The results found to be similar to study done by Ndubisiet al, 

(2007); Dwyer et al., (1987); Ayed (2017); Abebe (2011); Zeraebruk (2014); Iyo 

(2015)  

5.4.5 Growth rate higher than the average level of the industry 

When the study participants were asked on the growth rate, the findings from the 

indicate that; majority of respondents 34(43.59%) agreed that If MANAWASA has 

growth rate. 

5.5 The Results on the effect Knowledge Management on Customer Satisfaction 

This research objective was designed to examine the knowledge management on 

customer satisfaction in water supply and sanitation services. To investigate this 

objective, the researcher sought the opinions of the respondent and respondent were 

required to respond to several statements as analysed below. 

 

5.5.1 Computer System Usage in Delivering Products /Service to Customer 

Promptly and Reliably. 

When the study participants were asked if MANAWASA uses computer system in 

delivering products promptly and reliably, different views were given. The indicate 
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that; majority of the respondents 35(44.88%) agreed to the statement that 

MANAWASA uses computer system to deliver products /service to customers 

promptly and reliably. It can be concluded that MANAWASA uses computer system 

in delivering products /service to customers promptly and reliably. The results found 

to be consistent to the study done by Rootman, Tait and Bosch (2010); (Murugan 

2009); Bateman & Snell (2007) ; Ndubisiet al, (2007); Dwyer et al., (1987); Ayed 

(2017); Abebe (2011); Zeraebruk (2014); Iyo (2015). 

 

5.5.2 Customers’ access to water service through use of cheap technology 

In this regard, when the study participants were asked if MANAWASA customers 

access to water services through use of cheap technology, the findings indicate that; 

majority of the respondents 35(44.88%) agreed to the statement that MANAWASA 

customers’ access to water service through use of cheap technology. Moreover, when 

the study participants were asked if MANAWASA staffs are capable of using 

computer system, different views were given, the findings indicate that; majority of 

respondents 34(43.59%) agreed that If MANAWASA has growth rate. 

 

5.6 The results on the effects of Technology Based on Customer Satisfaction 

This research objective was designed to find out the effects of information technology 

adoption on customer satisfaction in water supply and sanitation services. To 

investigate this objective, the researcher sought the opinion of the respondent and 

respondent were required to respond to several statements as analysed below:- 

 

4.6.1 Computer system usage in delivering products and service to customers 

promptly and reliably 

When the study participants were asked if MANAWASA uses computer system in 

delivering products and service to customer promptly and reliably, different views 

were given. The findings indicate that; majority of the respondents 45(57.69%) were 

neutral concerning the statement that MANAWASA uses computer system in 
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delivering products /service to customer promptly and reliably. The results found to 

be consistent to the study done by Rootman, Tait and Bosch (2010); (Murugan 2009); 

Bateman & Snell (2007) ;Ndubisiet al, (2007_; Dwyer et al., 1987; Ayed (2017); 

Abebe (2011); Zeraebruk (2014); Iyo (2015). 

 

5.7 Results on the Customer Satisfaction 

This research objective was designed to determine challenges facing MANAWASA 

in implementing CRM activities on customer satisfaction in water supply and 

sanitation services. To investigate this objective, the researcher sought the opinion of 

the respondent and respondent were required to respond to several statements as 

analysed below. 

5.7.1 Incentive policies to reward committed and self-motivated employees 

When the study participants were asked if MANAWASA have incentive policies to 

reward committed and self-motivated employees, different views were given. The 

findings indicate that; majority of respondents 38(48.72%) agreed that MANAWASA 

have incentive policies to reward committed and self-motivated employees. This 

implies that participants did “agree” that MANAWASA have incentive policies to 

reward committed and self-motivated employees. The results found to be similar to 

study done by Ndubisiet al, (2007); Dwyer et al., 1987; Ayed (2017); Abebe (2011); 

Zeraebruk (2014); Iyo (2015)  

5.7.2 Staffs to interpret data collected by the system into business context and 

make informed sound decisions 

When the study participants were asked if MANAWASA have competent staffs to 

interpret data collected by the system into business context and make informed sound 

decisions, different views were given. The findings indicate that; majority of 

respondents 26(33.33%) agreed to the statement that MANAWASA has competent 

staffs to interpret data collected by the system into business context and make informed 

sound decisions. It implies that MANAWASA have competent staffs to interpret data 

collected by the system into business context and make informed sound decisions. The 
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results found to be similar to study done by Ndubisiet al,(2007); Dwyer et al., (1987); 

Ayed (2017); Abebe (2011); Zeraebruk (2014); Iyo (2015). 

 

5.7.3 Possess a computer system efficiently to handle customer’s information 

When the study participants were asked if MANAWASA possesses a computer system 

that can handle efficiently customers’ information, different views were given. The 

findings indicate that; majority of the respondents 35(44.88%) agreed to the statement 

that MANAWASA possesses a computer system that can handle efficiently 

customers’ information while when the study participants were asked the question, 

findings indicate that; majority of the respondents 35(44.88%) agreed to the statement 

that MANAWASA is capable of using computer system to categorize targeted 

markets. 

5.7.4Computer system’s capability 

When the study participants were asked if MANAWASA has computer system 

competent of organizing and classifying dealings between sales representatives and 

customers, different views were given. The findings indicate that; majority of 

respondents 34(43.59%) agreed that MANAWASA has computer system capable of 

organizing and classifying interaction between sales representatives and customers. 

The results found to be similar to study done by Ndubisiet al, 2007; Dwyer et al., 1987; 

Ayed (2017); Abebe (2011); Zeraebruk (2014); Iyo (2015)  
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CHAPTER SIX 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

6.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents summary, conclusions, recommendations of the study and areas 

for further study.  

6.2  Summary of the Main Findings 

6.2.1 Customer Relationship Management 

When the study participants were asked if MANAWASA staffs are capable of 

managing technical and business risks associated with CRM programme, different 

views were given. The majority responded by agreeing. This may be a step towards 

attaining customers’ satisfaction. 

6.2.2 Customer Orientation 

When the study participants were asked if MANAWASA actively respond to 

customers’ enquiries on water service they provide, the majority agreed. This may 

pave a way towards satisfying customers. 

6.2.3 Growth rate 

When the study participants were asked if MANAWASA has growth rate higher than 

the average level of the industry, different views were given and the majority agreed. 

Higher growth rate can contribute to meeting customers’ needs as well as getting more 

profit. 

6.2.4 Technology Based 

The study participants were asked if MANAWASA uses computer system in 

delivering products /service to customer promptly and reliably, different views were 

given and the majority were neutral. Computer systems simplify work and increase 

efficiency and its adaptability is in evitable for the benefits of the authority. Efforts 

should be made in training personnel and workers on technology in order to increase 

productivity.  
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6.2.5 Customer Satisfaction 

When the study participants were asked if MANAWASA have incentive policies to 

reward committed and self-motivated employees, different views were given and the 

majority agreed. Incentives motivate workers thus increasing productivity in the 

authority.  

6.3  Conclusion 

Achieving the full potential of CRM is the major objective since it helps the 

organization to increase profit, reduce advertising costs, gain competitive advantage 

and retain more customers. However, water authorities face somesetbacks in 

implementing CRM such as; lack of training on CRM among members of staffs, lack 

of awareness on CRM, lack of adequate funds and lack of leadership. 

6.4  Recommendations 

First and foremost, “to enhance service employees to conduct customer oriented 

behaviors, organizations have to develop an appropriate working environment for 

service in work, for instance, providing staff with the modern tools and technology, 

customer-satisfaction tracking and complaints management systems, inspirational 

leadership, and appropriate rewards systems”. As a result of the previous supportive 

working conditions, organizations can ensure the required customer oriented behaviors 

of their employees.   

It is essential to bring about a change in the business culture. Public organization 

should allocate more funds for training their staff members on the benefits of CRM 

and start using CRM as part of their marketing strategies. Also, they should invest in 

CRM software that will enable them to capture details of their customers and use that 

information to make sure that the customers’ needs and expectations are met as a 

customer retention strategy. The new customer focus frequently requires a change in 

existing business procedures.   

6.7  Areas for Future Studies 

Similar study can be carried out in the focus of repercussive factors for efficiency of 

CRM on promoting local community’s social activities and its role on local 
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communities also on the impact of customer relationship management on promoting 

business performance.  
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Appendix I: Questionnaires 

Introduction  
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Dear respondent (s)  

My name is SCHOLASTICA ZSILINGO a student of Mzumbe University Dar es 

Salaam Campus College, this questionnaire is solely given to you for the purpose of 

collecting data that will that will be used strictly for academic purpose. As per Mzumbe 

University bylaws, every master’s student should conduct a dissertation as a partial 

fulfillment for the award of master’s degree. With regards to the requirement from 

Mzumbe University, I hereby request your cordial response to fill this questionnaire 

and all information that will be collected will be treated at high level of confidentiality 

and solely for academic. 

The study is about “THE EFFECT OF CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIP 

MANAGEMENT ON CUSTOMER SATISFACTION IN WATER UTILITY” a case 

study of MASASI-NACHINGWEA WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION 

AUTHORITY This research is purely for academic purpose and be assured of the 

anonymity and confidentiality for all the response you will provide. 

Instructions: Do not write your name on this questionnaire and answer all the questions 

honestly and as instructed. For any clarification contact researcher via 0767333268 

 SECTION A; RESPONDENT PROFILE  

Please choose the right responses by ticking the right answers in the following 

question. 

1. Gender 

(a) Male  ( ) 

(b) Female  ( ) 

2. Marital status? 

(a) Married ( ) 

(b) Single ( ) 

(c) Widow ( ) 

(d) Separated ( ) 

3. What is your age? 

a) 18 – 30 years old ( ) 
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b) 46 – 60 years old        ( ) 

c) 31 – 45 years old  ( ) 

d) 61 – and above    ( ) 

4. What is the level of your education?  

a) Primary level   ( ) 

b) Secondary level  ( ) 

c) Certificate           ( ) 

d) Diploma   ( ) 

e) Bachelor Degree  ( ) 

f) Post graduate degree  ( ) 

5. What is your occupational?  

a) Farmer   ( ) 

b) Self-employed person ( ) 

c) Student  ( ) 

d) Civil servant   ( ) 

e) Laborer  ( ) 

Other _______________________ 

6. For how long you have been using water services (years) 

a) 0-1years ( ) 

b) 2-3 years ( ) 

c) 4-5 years        ( ) 

d) 6+ years ( ) 
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PART II: 

Variable 1; Customer Relationship Management 

Please indicate to what extent you agree with the following statements by putting a 

tick to the number that best describes your response. Use the following rating scale: 

1= strongly disagree, 2= disagree, 3= neutral, 4=agree and 5=strongly agree. 

Statement 1 2 3 4 5 

1.  Masasi-Nachngwea Water Supply and Sanitation Authority staff 

capable of managing technical and business risks associated with CRM 

programme 

     

2. Masasi-Nachngwea Water Supply and Sanitation Authority policies and 

controls enable fully exploitation of CRM resources 

     

3. Masasi-Nachngwea Water Supply and Sanitation Authority have proper 

organization structure to accommodate CRM strategy 

     

4. Masasi-Nachngwea Water Supply and Sanitation Authority leaders and 

top management eager to spearhead CRM strategy 

     

5.Masasi-Nachngwea Water Supply and Sanitation Authority respond to 

customer’s problems, suggestions, and complaints 

     

6. Masasi-Nachngwea Water Supply and Sanitation Authority staff are 

capable of managing relationship with customers properly 
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Variable 2: Customer Orientation 

Please indicate to what extent you agree with the following statements by putting a 

tick to the number that best describes your response. Use the following rating scale:  

1= strongly disagree, 2= disagree, 3= neutral, 4=agree and 5=strongly agree. 

Statement 1 2 3 4 5 

1. Masasi-Nachngwea Water Supply and Sanitation Authority actively 

respond to customer’s enquiries of our services 

     

2. Masasi-Nachngwea Water Supply and Sanitation Authority apply 

customer information in the marketing planning 

     

3. Masasi-Nachngwea Water Supply and Sanitation Authority actively 

provide price discount for loyal customers 

     

4. Masasi-Nachngwea Water Supply and Sanitation Authority profit rate 

higher than the average level of the industry 

     

5.Masasi-Nachngwea Water Supply and Sanitation Authority growth rate 

higher than the average level of the industry 
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Variable 3: Knowledge Management 

Please indicate to what extent you agree with the following statements by putting a 

tick to the number that best describes your response. Use the following rating scale: 

1= strongly disagree, 2= disagree, 3= neutral, 4=agree and 5=strongly agree. 

Statement 1 2 3 4 5 

1. Masasi-Nachngwea Water Supply and Sanitation Authority computer 

system deliver products /service to customer reliably 

     

2. Masasi-Nachngwea Water Supply and Sanitation Authority customers 

access our service via cheap means of technology e.g. mobile phone with 

no internet facility 

     

3. Masasi-Nachngwea Water Supply and Sanitation Authority staff have 

knowledge and skills to use IT technology 

     

4. Masasi-Nachngwea Water Supply and Sanitation Authority have staff 

with enough experience on the use of technology 
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Variable 4: Technology Based 

Please indicate to what extent you agree with the following statements by putting a 

tick to the number that best describes your response. Use the following rating scale: 

1= strongly disagree, 2= disagree, 3= neutral, 4=agree and 5=strongly agree. 

Statement 1 2 3 4 5 

1.Masasi-Nachngwea Water Supply and Sanitation Authority possess a 

computer system efficiently to handle customer’s information 

     

2.Masasi-Nachngwea Water Supply and Sanitation Authority capable of 

using computer system to categorize targeted markets 

     

3.Masasi-Nachngwea Water Supply and Sanitation Authority computer 

system is capable of classifying interaction between sales representatives 

and customers 

     

4.Masasi-Nachngwea Water Supply and Sanitation Authority computer 

system deliver products /service to customer promptly and reliably  

 

     

5.Masasi-Nachngwea Water Supply and Sanitation Authority staff have 

strong knowledge and skills to use IT technology  

     

6.Does Masasi-Nachngwea Water Supply and Sanitation Authority have 

staff with enough experience on the use of technology 
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Variable 5: CUSTOMER SATISFACTION 

Please indicate to what extent you agree with the following statements by putting a 

tick to the number that best describes your response. Use the following rating scale:  

1= strongly disagree, 2= disagree, 3= neutral, 4=agree and 5=strongly agree. 

Statement 1 2 3 4 5 

1. Masasi-Nachingwea Water Supply and Sanitation Authority have 

incentive policies to reward self-motivated employees 

     

2. Masasi-Nachingwea Water Supply and Sanitation Authority have 

competent staff to interpret data collected by the system into business 

context and make informed sound decisions  

     

3. Masasi-Nachingwea Water Supply and Sanitation Authority possess a 

computer system efficiently to handle customer’s information 

     

4. Masasi-Nachingwea Water Supply and Sanitation Authority capable of 

using computer system to categorize targeted markets 

     

5. Masasi-Nachingwea Water Supply and Sanitation Authority computer 

system is capable of organizing and classifying interaction between sales 

representatives and customers 

     

 

“Thank you for your corporation” 
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INTERVIEW GUIDE 

What challenges do MANAWASA face in implementing CRM activities? 

i. What are technological challenges facing CRM activates? 

ii. What are social-cultural challenges facing CRM activities? 

iii. What do you thing should be the measures to improve CRM activities? 


